**Core Geth seeing more adoption**

Core-geth is seeing the largest growing node adoption. Ethereum Classic no longer has LTS support for OpenEthereum or Multi-geth. Therefore, Ethereum Classic nodes must transition to Core-geth or Besu. 2nd most popular client, likely to reach most popular as Ethereum Classic no longer has LTS support for OpenEthereum & Multi-geth.

**TECHNOLOGY**

**MARKET**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Volume (1D)</th>
<th>Market Cap</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$7.50</td>
<td>$277,91 MM</td>
<td>$664,28 MM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$7.50</td>
<td>$148,835 MM</td>
<td>$193,020 MM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$8.76</td>
<td>$876,75 MM</td>
<td>$857,30 MM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**UPDATES**

**JULY 01**

**JULY 31**

**PRICE**

**VOLUME (1D)**

**MARKET CAP**

**INSECTS**

JULY 2020

- Signatory and affiliated tools are nearing more maturity
- Growing collaboration with MetaMask regarding OpenRPC
- SigTools nearly Alpha

**DEVELOPMENT**

- Tooling team is gathering requirements for a wallet project which may impact roadmap

**PARTNERSHIPS**

- MOIP Episode feat. ETC Labs CEO Terry Culver
- Ethereum Classic Labs Presents its Third Cohort and its Startups
- Ethereum Classic (ETC) Going Hot about How to Run a Swarm Node
- MoIP Interview with Terry Culver CEO ETC Labs

**COMMUNITY**

- Stanford University Blockchain & Entrepreneurship
- ETC Labs launches Cohort III to support blockchain-powered impact startups
- Ethereum Classic Labs presents its third cohort and its startups
- Ethereum Classic (ETC) launches Cohort III to support blockchain-powered impact startups

**IN THE NEWS**

- Ethereum Classic Labs Presents its Third Cohort
- Ethereum Classic Labs Announces Cohort III, Blockchain for Impact Startups
- Ethereum Classic Labs Presents its Third Cohort and its Startups
- Ethereum Classic Labs Launches Cohort III to Support Blockchain-Powered Impact Startups
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**Ethereum Classic Labs Announces Cohort III, Blockchain for Impact Startups**

**ETC Labs Launches Cohort III to Support Blockchain-Powered Impact Startups**

**ETC Labs Presents its Third Cohort and its Startups**

**Michael Hudson - Angel Investing**
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